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ON THE ROAD…
Pursuing God’s call to encourage, exhort, and equip leaders and congregations
A newsletter from Henry and Millie Buckwalter to family, friends, and prayer partners
BRIEF REVIEW OF VISITS THE PAST
THREE MONTHS
January 10-13 – Dayton and Cincinnati, Ohio
Henri Ngolo (first row, left) through relationship with
Pastor Lawum Kayamba, HFC pastor from Portland,
ME, (first row, right) invited HFC to explore the
possibility of partnering with himself and a network of
13 Congolese pastors and congregations in the greater
Cincinnati area to provide leadership resourcing.
Pastor Darrell Minnich, (upper left) along with Pastor
Kayamba, Millie and I travelled to Ohio to explore this
possibility.

HFC grows through relationships. When Pastor
Kayamba was a professor at a Mennonite Brethren
Seminary in the Congo, Henri was one of his students.
Henri came to the U.S. in 1992 and has since earned
an M.B.A. and is working as a marketing manager for
Costco in Dayton. Up until last fall at a conference,
Pastor Kayamba and Henri had not met in the U.S. It
was through this contact, and because of the
Anabaptist connection, Henri is very interested in the
possibility of relating to HFC. We’re taking the

relationship one step at a time. We are planning
another visit this summer. (Picture above. With some of
the Congolese leaders in Cincinnati).

January 26-27 – Bridgeport, CT
We were very blessed to spend time with Pastor
Hector, Jennie Muñiz, and members of Lighthouse
Fellowship Church. Pastor Hector continues with
his ALS condition but is responsive to times of sharing
Scripture and singing songs. He has been in and out of
the hospital quite a bit due to infections. Please
continue to pray for God’s special grace upon Jennie
as she cares for him. The congregation continues to
thrive in the Muniz home with new people attending.
(Picture below: some of the members from the
congregation)

February 23-24 – Bridgeport, CT
Millie and I shared a teaching with the congregation at
Gospel Light Community Church entitled:
“Principles We Learned in 50 Years of Marriage.”
Christian marriage
was their sermon
theme for the
month.
Gospel
Light is doing quite
a bit to reach out
to
their
community. Pastor
Josh is relating to
quite a few pastors in the community and the city,
trusting God for a city-wide revival. We really
appreciate the leadership he and Lauren and the team
are giving to the congregation. (Picture: Pastor Joshua
and Lauren Miller)

March 9 – Manheim, PA
We were happy to join with other leaders and
members from New Testament Fellowship (NTF) for
the ordination service of Don
Hess who will serve as a
minister in the NTF Network.
He and Kathy are members of
Lifegate
Church,
Elizabethtown, PA. Don also
serves on the Kingdom Life
Network executive board.

Pictures: Above: Bishop Lawrence and Nereida Chiles;
Trudy Guy leading worship with her son Kevin at the
keyboard. Below: Bishop Chiles speaking at the retreat.

New Testament Fellowship is
a sister network to HFC under
the leadership of Bishop Enos
Daniel and Ruth Martin. Don will be giving increased
assistance in the leadership of the Network. (Picture:
Don and Kathy Hess)
March 10 – Lancaster, PA
We were honored to participate in the pastoral
installation service of Pastor Allan and Rose Chambers
at Christ the King Community Church, also a member
congregation of New
Testament
Fellowship. Allan and
Rose served the
congregation in an
interim role prior to
Allan’s
official
installation.
We’ve
greatly enjoyed a
relationship with the
Chambers for nearly 30 years in various capacities. We
wish them God’s very best in their ministry.
March 26-28 – Cuddebackville, NY
Camp Deerpark, a Mennonite Camp west of New
York City, was the setting for our HFC Pastor and
Spouse Retreat. The theme of the retreat was:
“Leading and Experiencing Healthy Congregations.”
Bishop Lawrence Chiles of Koinonia Fellowship of
Churches presented six challenging, encouraging, and
delightful sessions on this theme. We were blessed to
have his wife Nereida join us at the retreat. The
leaders were greatly encouraged through the Chileses’
teaching and the informal fellowship with them. Trudy
Guy and her son Kevin led us in beautiful times of
worship. The camp provided warm hospitality and very
delicious meals. There was a beautiful sense of unity
and presence of the Holy Spirit throughout the retreat.

On February 8, by
God’s
grace,
we
celebrated our 50th
wedding anniversary. I
am eternally grateful to
be married to a very
beautiful and amazing
woman of God. Millie’s
encouragement,
support, partnership in
ministry, and wisdom
have been a constant
source of blessing in my
life. God has also blessed us with a beautiful family.
Thanks to all of you for your love, support and prayers
over the years.
TRAVEL ITINERARY
April – June 2019
April
28 – AM – Minister at Living Hope Community Church,
Lancaster, PA.
28 – PM – Visit and minister at Emmanuel Eritrean Church,
Arlington, VA.
May
4 – Spiritual Enrichment and Fellowship Day, Boston, MA.
5 – Visit and minister at Boston Chinese Church of Saving
Grace, Boston, MA.
June
9 – Visit and minister at Building 103 Church, Canton, PA.
23 – Visit and minister at Good News Christian Church,
Bronx, NY
Thanks for your support!

